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And we were silent again until she spoke. 'I little thought,' said Estella, 'that I should take leave ofy, in taking leave of this spot. I am very glad to do so.' 'Glad to part again, Estella? To me parting is a pain thing. To me, the remembrance of our last parting has bcI. ever mournful and painful.' 
'But you said to me,' returned Estella, very earnestly, 1 "Gbless you, God forgive you!" And if you could say that to then, you will not hesitate to say that to me now-now, wh,suffering has been stronger than all other teaching, and htaught me to understand what your heart used to be. I hl\'been bent and broken, but-I hope-into a better shape. Bo considerate and good to me as you were, and tell me we Afriends.' 
'vVe are friends,' said I, rising and bending over her, as 8 rose from the bench. 
'And will continue friends apart,' said Estella. • .,,. I took her hand in mine, and we went out of the ruined plac l and, as the morning mists had risen long ago when I first ll \ the forge, so, the evening mists were rising now, and in all t

I broad expanse of tranquil light they showed to me, I s�wshadow of another parting from her. 
THE END 

APPENDIX 

The Cancelled Conclusion 

'You will be surprised', Dickens wrote to Forster, 'to hear that I have 
changed the end of Great Expectations from and after Pip's return to 
Joe's, and finding his little likeness there. Bulwer, who has been, as I 
think you know, extraordinarily taken by the book, so strongly urged 
it upon me, after reading the proofs, and supported his view with such 
good reasons, that I resolved to make the change. You shall have it  
when you come back to town. I have put in as pretty a little piece of 
writing as I could, and I have no doubt the story will be more accept
able through the alteration.' 

There was no Chapter LIX as now; but the sentence which opens 
it ('For eleven years' in the original, altered to 'eight years') followed 
the paragraph about his business partnership with Herbert, and led 
to Biddy's question whether he is sure he does not fret for Estella 
('I am sure and certain, Biddy' as originally written, altered to 'O no 
-I think not, Biddy'): from which point here was the close. 'It was
two years more, before I saw herself. I had heard of her as leading a
most unhappy life, and as being separated from her husband who had
used her with great cruelty, and who had become quite renowned as
a compound of pride, brutality and meanness. I had heard of the
death of her husband (from an accident consequent on ill-treating a
horse), and of her being married again to a Shropshire doctor, who,
against his interest, had once very manfully interposed, on an
occasion when he was in professional attendance on Mr. Drummle,
and had witnessed some outrageous treatment of her. I had heard
that the Shropshire doctor was not rich, and that they lived on her
own personal fortune. I was in England again-in London, and
walking along Piccadilly with little Pip-when a servant came
running after me to ask would I step back to a lady in a carriage who
wished to speak to me. It was a little pony carriage, which the. lady
was driving; and the lady and I looked sadly enough on one another.
"I am greatly changed, I know; but I thought you would like to shake
hands with Estella too, Pip. Lift up that pretty child and let me kiss
it!" ( She supposed the child, I think, to be my child.) I was very glad 1
afterwards to have had the interview; for, in her face and in her voice,

Iand in her touch, she gave me the assurance, that suffering had been 
stronger than Miss Havisham's teaching, and had given her a heart
to understand what my heart used to be.'


